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Umumiy o‘rta ta’lim muassasalarining 11-sinf oʻquvchilari yakuniy davlat 

attestatsiyasini o‘tkazish bo‘yicha metodik tavsiya va materiallarni tijoriy 

maqsadda kоʻpaytirib tarqatish taqiqlanadi. 

Umumiy o‘rta ta’lim muassasalari metodbirlashmalari bosqichli nazorat 

imtihoni materiallariga 15-20% gacha оʻzgartirishlar kiritishi mumkin. 

 

Tuzuvchi: 

 

X.Erkabayev – Respublika ta’lim markazi metodisti. 

 

Z.Bagdiyarova – Qoraqalpog‘iston Respublikasi Nukus shahar 33-sonli 

ixtisoslashtirilgan davlat umumiy o‘rta ta’lim maktabi ingliz tili fani o‘qituvchisi.   

 

 

Taqrizchi:  

 

D.Isakova- Respublika ta’lim markazi bo‘limi boshlig‘i.  

 

M.Atanazarova–Qoraqalpog‘iston Respublikasi Amudaryo tumani 40- umumiy 

o‘rta ta’lim maktabi ingliz tili fani o‘qituvchisi. 
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INGLIZ TILI 

11-SINF 

 

Umumiy o‘rta ta’lim maktablarining 11-sinflari uchun ingliz tilidan yakuniy 

imtihoni og‘zaki nutq ko‘nikmasini aniqlash yuzasidan o‘tkaziladi. Yakuniy 

imtihonini o‘tkazishdan maqsad o‘quvchilarning chet til ta’limi bo‘yicha olgan 

bilim, ko‘nikma va malakalarini aniqlashdan iborat. Unda og‘zaki topshiriq 40 ta 

biletdan iborat bo‘lib, har bir biletda ikkitadan topshiriq beriladi. O‘quvchi olgan 

bilet bo‘yicha tayyorgarlik ko‘rishi uchun 20 minut vaqt beriladi. 

Chet tillari chuqurlashtirib o‘qitiladigan sinflar va maktablar uchun maktab 

metodbirlashmasi qaroriga asosan qo‘shimcha 1 ta topshiriq beriladi va 

tayyorgarlik ko‘rishi uchun qo‘shimcha 10 minut vaqt beriladi. O‘quvchi mavzu 

yuzasidan o‘z fikrini ingliz tilida erkin bayon etishi kerak. O‘quvchi tomonidan 

bildirilgan fikrlar Grammatik va fonetik jihatdan to‘g‘ri bayon etilishi, nutqining 

ravonligi, mavzudan chetlashmaganligi va bildirilgan fikrlarning mantiqan bir-biri 

bilan bog‘liqligi hisobga olinadi. Fikrlar bayon etilayotganda, so‘z birikmalarining 

noto‘g‘ri ifodalanishi, Grammatik va fonetik qoidalarga rioya qilmaslik hollari bir 

gapning o‘zida ikki va undan ortiq kuzatilsa, o‘sha gap hisobga olinmaydi. 

O‘quvchi bilet savollariga to‘liq javob bera olmasa, o‘qituvchi o‘quvchiga mavzu 

yuzasidan uchinchi savolni berishi mumkin. Bilet asosida va qo‘shimcha tarzda 

berilgan har bir savolga javob 5 ballik tizim asosida baholanadi. Masalan: 1-

savolga 3 ball, 2-savolga 5 ball, 3-savolga 4 ball qo‘yilsa, baholar umumlashtirilib, 

o‘rtacha ball chiqariladi. 3+5+4=12:3=4 ball. 

Og‘zaki topshiriq bo‘yicha baholash mezoni 

T/r Baholash mezoni Ball 

1 

Berilgan mavzuni to‘liq og‘zaki bayon qila olsa, mavzu yuzasidan fikr bildirsa 

va uni asoslay olsa, to‘g‘ri talaffuz va intonatsiya bilan gapirsa, berilgan 

mavzuga doir savollarga to‘liq javob bera olsa.  

5 

2 

Berilgan mavzuni qiyinchilik bilan og‘zaki bayon qila olsa, fikr tor bildirsa, 

talaffuz va intonatsiyada ozgina kamchilikka yo‘l qo‘ysa, berilgan mavzuga 

doir savollarga qiyinchilik bilan javob bera olsa.  

4 

3 

Berilgan mavzuni qisman og‘zaki bayon qila olsa, fikr bildira olmasa, to‘g‘ri 

talaffuz va intonatsiyaga rioya qilmasa, berilgan mavzuga doir savollarga 

qisman javob bera olsa.  

3 

4 

Berilgan mavzuni tushunarsiz tarzda bayon qila olsa, fikr bildira olmasa, 

to‘g‘ri talaffuz va intonatsiyaga rioya qilmasa, berilgan mavzu mazmuniga doir 

savollarga tushunarsiz tarzda javob bersa.  

2 

5 

Berilgan mavzuni bir-biri bilan bog‘lanmagan jumlalar bilan og‘zaki bayon 

qila olsa, fikr bildira olmasa, to‘g‘ri talaffuz va intonatsiyaga rioya qilmasa, 

matn mazmuniga doir savollarga javob bera olmasa.  

1 

 

Eslatma: Berilgan javoblar ko‘rsatilgan me’yorlardan biroz farqqilsa ham, 

yuqoridagi me’zonlarga asoslanilgan holda baholanadi. 

 



 

Ingliz tili 

11-sinf 

1-BILET 
1. We haven’t seen each other ____________Saturday.  

2. What are the steps of Successful Career Planning?  

3. What kind of inventors do you know? Who is your ideal inventor?  

2-BILET 
1. If we ____________ (not stop) cutting down so many trees, we ________ 

(endanger) our oxygen supply.  

2. What disease do children who breath in second-hand smoke suffer from?  

3. What kind of places in Uzbekistan can be interesting for oversea visitors?  

3-BILET 
1. Make sentence with Present Perfect Continuous: They/learn English for two 

years.  

2. Ecological problems. 

3. Tell about healthy meal you like to make.  

4-BILET 

1. She writes both novels and poems/poetic.  

2. What is healthy life? 

3. Is there trust in advertising?  

5-BILET 
1. The amount of waste ______ (decrease) if people started to buy reusable 

packages.  

2. What months are the best time to visit Yurt camp Nurata and why?  

3. What is the pros and cons of adverts? 

6-BILET 
1. The tropical rainforests wouldn’t have disappeared if men ________ (not cut) 

the tropical trees.  

2. Who was Ferruccio Lamborghini and his portion to the history?  

3. Is tourism important in economy developing? 

7-BILET 

1. Make sentence with Future Simple: There is someone at the door, ___________ 

(you/open) it?  

2. What is the history of KFC (Kentucky Fried Chicken)?  

3. Do you buy products because of advertising? Do you find advertising 

persuasive?  

8-BILET 
1. Make the sentence with Future Simple: What 

___________________________(the weather be) like tomorrow?  

2. Why books are important in our life? 

3. What is challenging task that you really want to obtain?  



9-BILET 

1. People ________ (run out of) drinking water one day if they _______ (not use) 

it more rationally.  

2. What is marketing?  

3. What should we do in order to develop tourism in Uzbekistan?  

10-BILET 
1. Soon the Earth’s resources will be exhausted if the human population 

_________ (continue) to grow.  

2. What are the effective ways of learning English? 

3. Is sleeping important to our health? How many hours should we sleep every 

day?  

11-BILET 
1. The task was challenging and different/differently from what we used to 

practice.  

2. How J.K.Rowling who is the author of Harry Potter owed her success? 

3. Do you like travelling? Why? 

12-BILET 
1. Some people try to improve their English by hearing/listening/listening to the 

BBC World Service.  

2. Why student life is considered golden period? 

3. Have you ever tried to sell anything? What was it? How did you sell it?  

13-BILET 
1. I would like to learn English ______ fun.  

2. What is the history of LyabiHovuz?  

3. What do we need to eat less to keep healthy?  

14-BILET 

1. My most ___________ (to excite) experience as a teenager was travelling to 

Samarkand. I remember I was so _____________ (to excite) that couldn’t sleep the 

night before my flight.  

2. Who is the author of Robinson Crusoe?  

3. Do you have a favourite genre? Why do you like this genre?  

15-BILET 
1. It’s no use to try/trying/in trying to learn a language just by studying a 

dictionary.  

2. Who was Steve Jobs and what was his work?  

3. How often should you visit the doctor?  

16-BILET 
1. Did you buy this little book _______ 20000 soums? It’s impossible.  

2. What’s self-evaluation? 

3. Have you ever read a book and then watched the movie? Which was better?  

17-BILET 

1. They haven’t finished the project work______.  

2. What types of Advertisement are there?  

3. What opportunities are given to start your own business in your country?  



18-BILET 

1. Many fish wouldn’t die if factories ____________ (not dump) so many 

chemicals into rivers and oceans.  

2. What is the history of the Fountain of Ayub?  

3. Do you follow some criteria when you are giving feedback?  

19-BILET 

1. Many lives would have been saved if the guest at the hotel _________ (take) 

precautions.  

2. How to avoid plagiarism?  

3. Which city would you like to take a tour around? Why?  

20-BILET 
1. Make sentence with Present Perfect Continuous: We/not drink enough water – 

that’s why we feel tired.  

2. Which type of plagiarism is the higher than others? 

3. What is the most advertised product in your country?  

21-BILET 

1. It takes long time/long/along time to learn any language.  

2. What is paraphrasing?  

3. How do you choose a book to read?  

22-BILET 
1. It is said that Chinese is the world’s harder/hardest/more hard language to 

master.  

2. Where are children most often exposed to second-hand smoke?  

3. How often do you go to the library? Is there a book that you have read more than 

once?  

23-BILET 
1. Some people think it’s time we all learn/should learn/learnt a single international 

language.  

2. What is second-hand smoke?  

3. What is your dream job? Which factors help you to choose your dream job?  

24-BILET 

1. I would rather have listened to him than ignore/ignored.  

2. Who was Colonel Harland Sanders?  

3. Where is the best place to buy healthy food where you live?  

25-BILET 
1. Make sentence with Present Perfect: She/not/see/”The Lord of the Rings”  

2. What can visitors see in your home town?  

3. What books have you read? What genres do they belong to?  

26-BILET 
1. Make sentence with Future Continuous: At three o’clock tomorrow he 

___________ (not/play) computer games.  

2. What is plagiarism?  

3. What do we need to eat more to keep healthy?  



27-BILET 

1. Many wildlife habitats will be destroyed if mankind ________ (keep) polluting 

the environment  

2. What is genre and mention its types?  

3. What should you do in order to be active during the day?  

28-BILET 
1. Make sentence with Present Perfect: He/not/leave/ his phone in a taxi.  

2. What does the word LyabiHovuz mean?  

3. How often do you do shopping? Can you remember the product you have 

bought recently?  

29-BILET 
1. John is coming to see you, hasn’t it/wasn’t he/ isn’t he?  

2. The book which you liked.  

3. What do you think of the idea of e-books?  

30-BILET 
1. You met him while you were on holiday, didn’t you/weren’t you/haven’t you?  

2. What are the causes and effects of noise?  

3. Tell about a restaurant that has healthy food in your country.  
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